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What is 

VACCINATION h» > 
been the mainstay of 
public hearth tra for a 
loop rtm«.« As a re .wit 
mention infer Irons tin 
eases and vaccination 
come* to mind If 
you’re wondering wts it 
m vaccination, very 
simply it is © hearth 
ififnctron rtf at doctors 
(even the health 
authorities) say are 
necessary to giva us 
immunity to a disease 
before it has it drafts* 
to stflkr* 

mercury 
The SECRET 
INGREDIENTS 
m Vaccines 
MOST of us h,jve heard of vaccmes M 

wt»at we usually know is only the medically 
promoted side of vaccines — we understand 
them as jobs given in childhood to prevent 
curtain diseases (eg measles, polio «?tq 
and in adulthood for extra precaution, and 
during certain d»s#», «se outbreaks (eg hep-if: 
tis, flu, ate) 

DO YOU KNOW what * in vaccines'* 
Hert s the set ret and rarely trumpeted 

Stomach' turning truth Vaccines are flflby 
eubetancee grown on animal organ* 
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How 
, Vaccines 
are Made 

Vaccrnes are made 
from the same germs 
or parts of them) that 

cause disease — for 
example, measles vac¬ 
cine ts made from 
measles virus, and 
Haemophilus influenzae 
type 3 iHib) vaccine is 
made from parts of the 
Hib bacteria, 

Thais small horror. 
The bigger horror lies in 
/scone production, 
/gr ere anything goes ... 

Ftrust, the disease 

about the'horrifylng 

What You Should 
Vaccines 

^ow About 

WHAT you are about to read may turn you oft 
and tune you in to the hidden, but real and 
serious threats posed by vaccines — modern 
medicine’s “greatest triumph” that has spell 
many innocent people’s health downfall. 

Be prepared to be dismayed, and disgust¬ 
ed by what you will find, as we take you on 
an exclusive in-the-syringe dip into the murky 
contents of vaccines. 

Ready for the probe? Read on. 

4 
Hidden Dangers 

What’s in Vaccines — a Partial 
List 

Vaccines contain 3 groups of substances: 
1 MICROORGANISMS (either bacteria or 
viruses) thought to be causing certain infectious 
diseases, and which the vaccine is supposed to 
prevent. These are whole-cell proteins or just the 
broken-cell protein envelopes, called antigens. 
2. CHEMICAL SUBSTANCES that enhance the 
immune response to the vaccine, called adju¬ 
vants. 
3. CHEMICAL SUBSTANCES which act as 
preservatives and tissue fixatives, which stop any 
further chemical reactions and putrefaction 
(decomposition or multiplication) of the live or 
killed biological constituents of the vaccine. 

According to the US Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention (CDC), additives used in 
the production of vaccines may include: 

germ (a toxic bacterium 
or a live virus) is 
acquired. There are 2 
types of vaccines — 
“live” and “dead". To 
make a “live" vaccine, 
the “live" virus is weak¬ 
ened (or attenuated) by 
passing the virus 
through animal tissue 
several times (called a 
serial passage), some¬ 
times up to 50 times, to 
reduce its potency. 

For example, 
measles virus is passed 
through chick embryos, 
polio virus through 
monkey kidneys, and 
the rubella virus 
through human diploid 

of Vaccines 
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cells (the dissected 
organs of an aborted 
fetus!). 

The weakened germ 
must then be strength¬ 
ened with adjuvants 
(antibody-boosters) and 
stabilisers (to help the 
vaccine maintain its 
“effectiveness" during 
storage). 

This is done by 
adding drugs, antibi¬ 
otics, and toxic chemi¬ 
cals to the concoction: 
neomycin, strepto¬ 
mycin, sodium chloride, 
sodium hydroxide, alu¬ 
minium hydroxide, alu¬ 
minum hydrochloride, 
sorbitol, hydrolised 

• PRESERVATIVES (eg: thimerosal ann , 
phenoxy ethanol) — added to slow or.? d 2' 
growth of bacteria or fungi resulting from 
vertent contamination, especially as migh™ act, 
with vaccine vials intended for multiple 
doses. 55 0r 
• STABILISERS [eg: lactose or monosodium 
glutamate (MSG)] — added to stabilise the vac 
cine formulation against a variety of conditions 
such as temperature variations or a freeze-dryinq 
process. 
• ADJUVANTS (eg: aluminium hydroxide and 
aluminium phosphate — added to increase the 
ability of the vaccine to trigger, enhance, or pro¬ 
long an immune response. 
• ANTIBIOTICS (eg: neomycin and strepto¬ 
mycin) — added to prevent the potentially harm¬ 
ful growth of germs. 
• OTHER SUBSTANCES — Vaccines may 
also include a suspending fluid such as sterile 
water or saline; and may also contain small 

turing process, sucn as ceil or bacterial proteins 

egg proteins (from vaccines that are produced in 

eggs), DNA or RNA, formaldehyde from a “tox- 

oiding” process (where bacterial toxins are made 

harmless), etc. 
According to vaccine manufacturers them¬ 

selves, other ingredients that are used to make 
vaccines are: 
• ethylene glycol (antifreeze) 
• phenol, also known as carbolic acid (this is 
used as a disinfectant, dye) 
• aluminium, which is associated with 
Alzheimer’s disease and seizures; also cancer 
producing in laboratory mice (it is used as an 
additive to promote antibody response) 

According to the 1997 Physicians’ Desk 
Reference, vaccines contain the following fillers 
and ingredients: 
• aluminium hydroxide 
• aluminium phosphate 

and thimerosal (a mer- 

cury derivative) 

As for “killed" vac- 

Clnes they are inacti¬ 

vated through heat, 
radiation or chemicals. 

this concoction of 

I've viruses orbactena, 

toxic substances and 

diseased animal matter 

is what goes into a 

healthy child's body, or 

an adult's body, when 

he or she is vaccinated 
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m 
How Some 
Common 
Vaccines 
are Made 
IN her book, The 
Consumer’s Guide to 
Childhood Vaccines, 
Barbara Loe Fisher, co- 
founder and president 
of the National Vaccine 
Information Center (the 
largest and oldest non¬ 
profit. educational 
organisation in the US 
dedicated to preventing 
vaccine injuries and 
deaths through public 
education) outlines the 

ammonium sulfate 
amphotericin B 

mbryo, chicken egg) 9' monkey kidney, ^ 
calf (bovine serum) 
beta-propiolactone 
fetal bovine serum 
formaldehyde 
formalin 
gelatin 
glycerol 
human diploid cells (originating from 

borted human fetal tissue) 
hydrolysed gelatin 
monosodium glutamate (MSG) 
neomycin 
neomycin sulfate 
phenol red indicator 
phenoxyethanol (antifreeze) 
potassium diphosphate 
potassium monophosphate 

• polymyxin B 
0 polysorbate 20 
0 polysorbate 80 
• porcine (pig) pancreatic hydrolysate of 
casein 
• residual MRC5 proteins 
• sorbitol 
• sucrose 
• thimerosal (mercury) 
• tri(n)butylphosphate 
• VERO cells (a continuous line of monkey kid¬ 
ney cells) 
• washed sheep red blood cells 

According to the US CDC, additives (like the 
above) are added to vaccines “to enhance 
mmune response, prevent microbial contamina- 
ion, and to stabilise the vaccine formulation"; and Io ensure that they are “potent, sterile and safe". 

But are they really? 

production processes of 
the following vaccines, 
as follows 
• DPT (Diphtheria, 
Pertussis and 
Tetanus) vaccine fan 
inactivated bactenal 
vaccine): “To produce 
the pertussis vaccine 
portion of the DPT vac¬ 
cine. whole B pertussis 
bactena are grown 
harvested inactivated 
through heat and chem¬ 
ical treatments and sus¬ 
pended in a solution 
containing such chemi¬ 
cals as potassium 
phosphate sodium 
chloride and thimerosal 
(mercury), which is 

8 
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used as a preservative. 
Aluminum is added as 
an adjuvant The per¬ 
tussis vaccine is then 
combined with the DT 
vaccine.' 
• DT (Diphtheria 
and Tetanus) vaccine 
“The diphtheria and 
tetanus toxoid are 
detoxified by use of 
formaldehyde and dilut¬ 
ed with a solution con¬ 
taining such chemicals 
as sodium phosphate, 
glycine and ihimerosal 
as a preservative. 
Aluminium is added as 
an adjuvant.'' 
t DTaP (Diphtheria, 
Tetanus and Acellular 

3 Safety Issues 
The cauldron of chemicals and other que 

tionable substances in vaccines, as detaile 
above, pose 3 major areas of safety and healt 
concern: 

1. Highly Toxic. Practically all of these con 
stituents of vaccines are toxic. In many cases th 
vaccine additives (stabilisers, neutralisers, carry 
ing agents, and preservatives) are far more toxi 
than the viral or bacterial component of the vac 

cines. 
Formaldehyde, for example, is a known can 

cer-causing agent. Thimerosal (used as a 
cury disinfectant/preservative) can result in brai 
injury and autoimmune disease.And the antib 
otics, Neomycin and Streptomycin, have cause 

allergic reactions in some people. 
No parent would ever think of giving their 

dren formaldehyde (used to embalm corpses), 
mercury, or aluminium phosphate to eat. Yet 

Pertussis) vaccine 
“Unlike the DPT vac¬ 
cine, the punTed acellu¬ 
lar or DTaP vaccine 
does not contain the 
whole B pertussis bac¬ 
teria DTaP vaccine is 
made by separating out 
and removing many of 
the toxins in the whole 
B pertussis bactena 
and only using a few 
components of the bac¬ 
teria in the vaccine. 
These remaining com¬ 
ponents, including per¬ 
tussis toxin , may be 
detoxified by using 
formaldehyde. 
Thimerosal is usually 
added as a preserva- 
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tjve and aluminium 
added as an adjuvant. 
The acellular pertussis 
vaccine is then com¬ 
bined with the DT vac¬ 

cine." . „ 
, MMR (Measles, 
Mumps and Rubella) 
vaccine. ‘MMR vaccine 
used in the US is a live 
virus vaccine. It con¬ 
tains (1) a weakened 
(partially inactivated) 
live measles virus ... 
grown in cell cultures o 
chick embryo; (2) a 
weakened live strain of 
mumps virus grown in 
cell cultures of chick 
embryo; and (3) a 
weakened Wistar RA 

substances are injected directly into the irnai article quoted a doctor (Dr S. Plotkin of 27/3 strain «n- 
bloodstream when a child is vaccinated. EULrfLlDhia) as saying, “This fetus was chosen uate ‘ ,veatten odstream when a child is vaccinated. Philadelphia) as saying, “This fetus was cho 

(See “Dangers of Some Vaccine Ingredients' specifically for this purpose. Both parents are 

on page 18 for more details on the dangers.) k'nown ... still alive and we"’ and ,ivin9 m 
Stockholm presumably. The abortion was done 

, Questionable Foreign Blood Products because they felt they had too many children.” 
Animal orqan tissue and blood (“cell lines”) nee< (“Inactivated Rubella Virus: Production and 

■ j. __fhic* \/iri iqoq in \/Qrrinoo tl _ ' _ ■ _ nf I i\/P Attpniiatftfi Rlihp.lla 

uated rubella virus 
grown in human diploid 
cell (W-38) culture origi¬ 
nating from the tissues 
of a fetus aborted in 
1964 after the mother 

1 

Animal organ ----- \ —} ueec (“inacuvaieu .- - - uiemomer 
hP used to culture the viruses in vaccines. The\ Rioloaics Control of Live Attenuated Rubella Virus was infected with rubel- 

to oe useu LiHnow „ _5 bl01luy. » Anar I Die Child 1969. Vol 118V ia Th*ro  . include rabbit brain tissue, dog kidney tissue, Vaccines”, AmerJ Dis Child, 1969, Vol 118) 
mnnkev kidney tissue, chicken or duck egg pro. Besides posing ethical concerns, from a health 
x_in phick embryo, calf serum, pig or horse blood, point of view, tissue from another human (not just 
Lnri rowDOX pus These can be toxic to the bod, animals) is still foreign. All foreign proteins do not 
Th ran 3|cp pnntain many animal viruses, get filtered through the digestive process or pass 

(see “Dangers d through the liver, and thus can be toxic o e 

Some"Vaccinil(igre^ts )• ^These proteins are ... in a state of decompo- 
Aborted f Hepahfe Aarl sition. They are composed of animal ceils, and 

some vaccines. The rub ■ £ w|(h thetherefore contain animal genetic material. It is 
chickenpox vaccines were dissected organs possible for the genes in these cells to be picked 
use of human diploid cells (th up by the |jve attenuated viruses used in vac- 

KfcSTo? EX* vaccine, . «« cin., 

13 

la. There is no preserv¬ 
ative. MMR vaccine 
contains the antibiotic 
neomycin. Sorbitol and 
hydrolyzed gelatin are 
added as stabilizers. 
The live virus measles 
vaccine, mumps vac¬ 
cine and rubella vac¬ 
cine are also available 
as single vaccines but 
most often doctors give 
these vaccines as the 
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MMR vaccine unless 
single antigens are 
specifically requested.” 
• LIVE ORAL POLIO 
VACCINE (OPV): “The 
live oral polio vaccine in 
the US is a mixture of 3 
types of attenuated 
(weakened or partially 
inactivated) polio virus¬ 
es which have been 
grown in African green 
monkey kidney cell cul¬ 
ture. The cells are then 
grown in a medium 
consisting of a salt 
solution containing 
amino acids, antibiotics 
and calf serum. After 
cell growth, the medium 
is removed and 

i nese viruses then implant a foreinn 

genetic material from animal tissue cultures i?shed and can be picked up by the cellularoman 
the human genetic system. Undigested n Sf nt°isms in which they are immersed. 9an‘ 
in the blood are one of the causes of allPrn°teins These infected cells can lie dormant in tkc, 
These undigested proteins can attack the m6S throughout the body, and be activated at a 

sheath that protects the nerves, and result in yehr,sta9e’ tri99erin9 autoimmune phenomena s?,rh 
rological problems," caution Walene i neu'as cancer-multipMclerosis-luPus, alleraies anH 
author of Immunizations: The Reality Be James' rheumatoid arthritis^ y ’ and 
Myth. y ey°"<tth* According to some medical expertc nl|rr1 h 
3teria may release toxins aslhiiTcjiTb^iiTh^ 

. Filthy & Harmful Germs. Vaccines are 9£/An axa™ple IS Pertussis vaccine, which con- 
sterile. They are developed in 4 differentia nuofTirns at leaSt one substanca that can be poiso- 
using: ys. tynous to brain cells. When the toxin injures the 

• live bacteria or viruses that have been alters fbraina th'S 0dCurs anywhere from a few hours to a 
so that they "cannot cause disease® WfeW dfyS thf vaccination,” says paediatric 
• killed bacteria or inactivated viruses- ^ 

* armtessl/and,erial ,0XinS that have been mai:le Service in Australia, fiSS 

•^—purified parts of bacteria or viruses. tethe' 
LAU viruses, even attenuated (so-called killed) sometimes deliberately included in vaccines as 

viruses contain RNAand DNA. RNA and DNA are adjuvants (ie to increase the immune system's 

14 
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"P*31* serum. The vac. 

and m"',a'nS sorbil01 and the antibiotics 
streptomycin and 
neomycin." 

• inactivated 
POLIO VACCINE (IPV); 

he inactivated polio 
virus vaccine used in 
tbe US is a sterile sus- 
pension of 3 types of 
polio virus grown in cul¬ 
tures of VERO cells, a 
continuous line of 
African green monkey 
kidney cells. The virus¬ 
es are concentrated, 
purified and made non 
infectious by inactiva- 
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bon with formaldehyde. 
IPV vacone contains 
phenoxyethanol and 
formaldehyde as 
preservatives and the 
antibiotics neomycin, 
streptomycin and 
pctymyxm. An IPV vac¬ 
cine using human 
dipkxd ceil cultures, 
rather than monkey kid¬ 
ney cell cultures, is 
used in some other 
countries' 
• HEPATITIS B vac¬ 
cine The first hepatitis 
B virus vaccines devel¬ 
oped in the 1970s were 
made using virus isolat¬ 
ed from the blood of 
human chronic hepatitis 

“response" to the vaccine). 
Many of these organisms can cause dis 

— one species is a cause of mycoplasma n6 

monia, which is noted to occur in children^ 
young adults. ^ 

The human blood is supposed to be, and t 
ditionally was, sterile — ie no bacteria (or othe 
organisms) present in it. With compulsory or W 
essarf mass vaccination, this is not the ca 
anymore. 

Fears have been raised that this has a we; 
ening effect on the immune system, and 
sometimes lead to severe bacterial infections. 

Dr Richard Moskowitz, past president of 
National Institute of Homeopathy, and a cur 
laude graduate of Harvard and New York Medii 
School, says: '"Vaccines trick the body so that 
will no longer initiate a generalised inflamma 
response. They thereby accomplish what tfe 
entire immune system seems to have evolved k 

prevent. 

[They place the 
virus directly into the 
blood and give it 
access to the major 
immune organs and 
tissues without any 
obvious way of getting 
rid of it. These attenu¬ 
ated viruses and virus 
elements persist in the 
blood for a long time, 
perhaps permanently. 

“This, in turn, 
implies a systematic 
weakening of the abil¬ 
ity to mount an effec¬ 
tive response, not only 
to childhood diseases, 
but to other ..acute 
infections as wejy 

earners A piasrna- 
denved hepatitis B /ao 
cme was licensed by 
fhe US in 1981 and 

used in high-risk popu¬ 
lations in the 1980s 
until a genetically enge 
reered, recombinant 
hepatit's B vacone was 
developed. Today, 
hepatitis b recombinant 
vaccine used in the US 
is derived from hepatitis 
B surface antigens pro¬ 
duced in yeast ceils A 
portion of the hepatitis 
B virus gene doned 
into the yeast a com¬ 
mon baker s yeast > and 
the vaccine is produced 
from cuttures of this 

Hidden Dangers of Vaccines 
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recombinant yeast 
strain. The vaccine is 
treated with formalde¬ 
hyde and contains 95% 
hepatitis B virus surface 
antigen, 4% yeast pro¬ 
tein, aluminum hydrox¬ 
ide and thimerosal 
added as a preserva¬ 
tive 
• VARICELLA 
ZOSTER (CHICKEN- 
POX) vaccine: 
“Chickenpox vaccine is 

made from the 
Oka/Merck strain of live 
attenuated (weakened) 

varicella virus. The 

virus was initially 
obtained from a child 

with natural varicella, 

Dangers of Some 
Vaccine Ingredients 

even be beneficial to the body. But 
amount is extremely minute. The level! ^ 
cines has been reported to be enormouslv tvT 

posed by ^ome^f 'the'major 'toxic^ingred'*1 A suspec.eC ^ 
vaccines, compiled from vinous1**l'S. ’ "erVe' “** respiratorV 4em 
ing from the Australian Vaccine lnfn’.JJC!u<*o amphotericin r a a 
Service lnformati0r# AMPHOTERICIN B. A drug used to treat fun 
b gus infections. Side effects include blood clots 

blood defects, kidney problems na..c^ : 

hydr0Xide ari(fever When used the s*n aner^ aluminium phosphate (additives used to procan occur b 
mote antibody response): A cardiovascularANIMAL TISSUES (eg: monkey kidnev 
blood toxicant, neurotoxicant and respiratory toxchlck embry0’ chicken egg, calf serum, rabbit 
icant. Implicated as a cause of brain damagebrain ,tissue); 0ther than when such protein 
associated with Alzheimer’s Disease, dementiaITaterial is di9ested (ie consumed and broken 
convulsions and comas. °wn *JS component amino acids, etc, before 

Deposits of aluminium are able to remain as S/^T !??;’1 ls un^sable and toxic to the body, 
an irritant in tissues and disturb lb. i™ (ow3 ££££$££-£ 

Hidden Dangers of Vaccines 
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^■adapt^;1- 
Pr°Pagated in embryon- 
'C 9u«nea pig ceil cu,. 
tufes and finally propa. 

J 6d !n huma" diploid 
cell cultures. The vac¬ 
cine contains sucrose, 
phosphate, glutamate 
and processed gelatin 
as stabilizers.” 
® SMALLPOX vac¬ 
cine (Although this is 
no longer a required 
vaccination, it is still 
being used for researct 
on AIDS and the new 
genetically engineered 
recombinant vaccines. 

'... A young calf ha 



his belly shaved. Many 
slashes are made in the 
skin. A prior batch of 
smallpox vaccine is 
dropped into the slash¬ 
es and allowed to fester 
over a period of days. 
During this period of 
time, the calf stands in 
a headstall so that he 
can't lick his belly. The 
calf is led out of the 
stock to a table where 
he is strapped down. 
His belly scabs and pus 
are scraped off and 
ground into a powder. 
The powder is the next 
batch of smallpox vac¬ 

cine. Besides dried pus 
and scabs in the small- 

Reality Beyond the 
Myth) 

pork skin) and casein (a milk protein) — are 
foreign proteins that are deliberately include It has appeared in people bom in the last 20 M 
vaccines to help get an immune “response" 11 years (The Journal of Infectious Diseases ^ ~/acane' incidental 

When injected, proteins are toxic to the h September 1999), long after the manufacturer **cat 
Hence the immune system “response” _ ^claimed to have “cleaned up” the polio vaccine in conta r^19^^ 
stressed by this invasion, which results in *or!l which it was found. , 7‘ 
sation (ie it becomes sensitive to these BETA-PROPIOLACTONE: Known to cause (Walene James a.sthn 
stances, not immune to them). Sufccancer. Suspected gastrointestinal, liver, respira- 0f Immunizations The 

These foreign proteins can trigger numem,>tory’ skin^dASfSe ^ P0’80"*, 

*«*= srat 
duce anaphylactic shock in susceptible individu-|-h0Ug|-, made from milk, in the body it is consid- 
als. erecj a toxic foreign protein. 

\Foreign proteins can also contain many anim^ FETAL BOVINE SERUM: Blood taken from 
viruses, some of which can be particularly alient^|ves still inside their mothers. This blood prod- 
the human body. The most frequently documen!uct is commonly used as a laboratory nutrient to 
ed and publicised example is the monkey wufeed various tissue cell cultures. It commonly 
SV40 This is harmless in monkeys, but inject contains animal viruses, 
into a human and it can cause cancer — in th |n October 1988, a letter by J. Grote, in the 
hriain /tumours) bone (eg: multiple myeloma journal of the Royal (London) Society of 
, / «c^hoi’inmai and Ivmphoid tissue (lymMedicine, revealed that the bovine visna virus 
lungs (mesothelioma) ana iymp (which |ooks similar t0 H|V) is a known contami- 
phoma).| 
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w Our 

Responds 
to Vaccines 

When the above 
vaccine ingredients 
enter a child s blood¬ 
stream, the child’s body 
will take immediate 
action to eliminate 
these poisons either 
through the normal 
organs of elimination, 
or through acute reac¬ 
tions such as fever, 
swelling or skin rashes. 

If these reactions 
are not suppressed 

nant of fetal calf serum used in vaccine produc 
tion and virus-like particles have been detected« 
vaccines certified for clinical use. 

“It seems absolutely vital that all vaccines an 
screened for HIV prior to use, and that bovin* 
visna virus is further investigated as to its rela 
tionship to HIV and its possible role in progres t 
sion towards AIDS,” Grote warned. & 

FORMALDEHYDE: This is a disinfectant • 
^and a known cancer-causing substance. It 

more hazardous than most chemicals in 5 out o 
12 ranking systems, on at least 8 federal regula 
tory lists, and is ranked as one of the most haz 
ardous compounds (worst 10%) to ecosyster, 
and human health (Environmental Defense Func 

^^PQPiyjAUN: A derivative of formaldehydethe culture as well as serve as an embalming 
c/'irmaiin ic a mixture of 37-40% formaldehydeagent. Other uses: as a working solution for tis- 
war and usua ly10% Ethanol. It is used tSue fixation, or as a preservative-holding solution 
£act vate bacterial products for toxoid vaccinesfor fixed tissues or organ specimens in patholog- 
r^s unwarned viruses that might be found .leal laboratories. 

fit 

through drugs, it is pos¬ 
sible for the child's 
body to successfully 
eliminate the vaccine 
poisons, hence prevent¬ 
ing any future long-term 
damage. 

However, should the 
child have insufficient 
vitality to mount an 
eliminative reaction, or 
should the eliminative 
reaction (fever, 
swelling, skin rash) be 
suppressed with drugs, 
the vaccine poisons will 
be retained within the 
body’s tissues. 

The retention of 
these poisons can trig¬ 
ger, or contribute to the 

22 
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development of illness¬ 
es such as juvenile dia¬ 
betes., asthma, neuro¬ 
logical disorders, 
leukaemia, and even 
cot deaths in suscepti¬ 

ble infants. 
Hundreds of reports 

have documented long¬ 
term adverse reactions 
linked to vaccines that 
include cases of menin¬ 
gitis, inflammatory 
bowel disease, autism, 
chronic encephalitis, 
multiple sclerosis, can¬ 
cer and rheumatoid 

arthritis. 
Some vaccines have 

also been known to 
cause serious immedi- 

v'/frc 

\^f1ite™ccines<j: This3 is^an'anmaUm,'• NEOMYCIN: This is an antibacterial drug 
substance made from collagen obtained by b*thaUs suppress 

ing animal s , • . nd other tissuejnterferes with the absorption of Vitamin B6. Lack 
after pretreatment wi a all or acid. It can cau$0f this vitamin can cause a rare form of epilepsy, 

allergies in P®0P'®; ancj can cause children to become mentally 
# HUMAN DIPLOID CELLS: These originatretarded. Vitamin B6 is the major vitamin for pro- 
from human aborted fetal tissue. cessing amino acids (the building blocks of all 

MONOSODIUM GLUTAMATE (MSGproteins and a few hormones). 
Causes brain lesion in young laboratory animal^/IPHENOL, also known as carbolic acid: 
and endocrine disturbances (eg: obesity anPhenol is a highly poisonous, caustic substance 
reproductive disorders). derived from coal tar and used in the production 

Also, some people’s bodies cannot toleratof disinfectants, dyes, pharmaceuticals, plastics, 
MSG and they may react with a burning sensgermicides, and preservatives, 
tion or numbness in the back of the neck, arm Exposure may result in systemic poisoning, 
and back- or have chest pain, headache, nauseweakness, sweating, headache, shock, excite- 

rapid heartbeat or ^ ‘^■and 

Administration (FDA), **** ^ ** ^ 
laboratory animals have resu e According to Catherine Diodati, MA in the 
nerve cells in the brain.” 

ate side effects. On 12 
July 2002, Reuters 

News Service reported: 
“Nearly 1,000 school- 

children were rushed to 
... hospital after being 
vaccinated for 

encephalitis in north¬ 
east China... The stu¬ 

dents, aged between 7 

and 16, suffered from 

fevers, nausea, vomit¬ 

ing, and in a few cases, 

heart infections soon 

after being vaccinated 
... ‘Atotal of 8,300 stu¬ 
dents took the vaccine 
for encephalitis B and 
now more than 900 are 
in ...hospital.' ...Adoc¬ 
tor at a local hospital 
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said some 
dents were 

of the stu- 
seriously 

ill." 

VACCINE 
injuries 

ACCORDING to an 
independent analysis of 
data generated by the 
government-operated 
Vaccine Adverse Event 
Reporting System 
(VAERS) in the US, in 
1996 there were 872 
serious adverse events 
reported to VAERS in 
children under 14 who 
had been injected with 
Hepatitis B vaccine. 

book, Immunization: History, Ethics Law 

Health, phenol is considered to be corrn*! 8,11 • phfnjoyyptu a m^i , ^ 

then (“ totlS)'° be 3 Pr°,0pla^io pjtVPe of alcohol. „ as £ 

Phenoi actually Jrhwrs 
srcaarans tMrjsrsss.* aairsatas 
immune response.l (Phagocytes serve as t shallow respiration), hypoglycaemia (low blood 
body’s first line of defence against antiqeniSugar)’ hyPerliPidaemia (eg: elevated levels of 
activity — they engulf and digest antigens a/atS’ tri9|ycerides- and cholesterol in the blood), 
they cause other elements of the immune svsterCentral nervous system depression, gastrointesti- 
to become activated.) nal damage. coma and death. 

\ “Since vaccines are meant to stimulate a# P°LYMYXIN B: An antibiotic, whose allergic 
imlniine resDonse the use of phaaocvte inhihireactl0ns can range from mi,d to life-threatening imYnune response, ine use ot pnagocyte-mhibi# POLYSORBATE 20 and POLYSORBATE 
ing phenols contradicts the basic rationale tg0; Skin or sense organ toxicants Known to 
using vaccines.\ cause.cancer in animals. 

“Furthermore*, harm cannot possibly be avoi^ySoRBITOL: A sugar substitute — or more 
ed when it is understood that at the same tiraspecifically, an industrial sweet alcohol made 
that pathogens are being introduced into tlfrom hydrogen and commercial glucose, extract- 
bodv phenols are acting to inhibit an appropriated from corn sugar — which has been linked to 
.__ ” irritable bowel syndrome immune response. 
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The children were 
either taken to a hospi¬ 
tal emergency room, 
had life-threatening 
health problems, were 
hospitalised, or were 
left disabled following 
vaccination. 48 children 
were reported to have 
died after they were 
injected with Hepatitis B 
vaccine in 1996 (13 of 
them had received the 
vaccine only before 
their deaths). 

The medical litera¬ 
ture is also full of cita¬ 
tions linking vaccines to 
many diseases. 
Vaccines have been 
linked with brain dam- 



age. lowered IQ, 
Attention Deficit 
Disorder, learning dis¬ 
abilities. and autism. In 
fact, neurological disor¬ 
ders are among the 
most listed and studied 
vaccine complications 
in the medical literature. 

Vaccines against 

mumps and measles 
(childhood diseases) for 
example, have caused 

brain damage and 
autism, as well as can¬ 

cer, diabetes, 
leukaemia, and even 
death (Sudden Infant 

Death Syndrome). 
0 A 1992 study pub¬ 
lished in The American 

THIMEROSAL, also known as 

Journal of tpidemiology 
shows that children die 

a rate 8 times 

mercurithiosalicylate or ethylmemu^v^ eth'j 
CURY): This is a mercury-based oreL^l 2 Rmcam^ 
Mercury is the second most poisonous TO 
known to man (next to uranium and itse>Be VOIICeVTied 
tives). It is a neurotoxin that can injure thehk greater than normal 

and nervous system and can lead to autoirmrJBESIDES the issue of toxic additives, heavv met- w,thin 3 days of 9ett,n9 
diseases. ^als, and human/animal viruses and bacteria vac vacc,nat>on. 

(See also “Mercury and Autism” on Dan*^cines are also controversial for manv other rea"'^* A preliminary study 

• TRI(N)BUTYLPHOSPHATE: Susoer?! 'SOnS' Here are 12 other maJ°r areas of concern b^e US CDC found 
ney and nerve poison P led ^ith vaccines. 

• “VERO” CELLS — a cell line derived frA n« ♦ 
the African green (Vervet) monkey kidney vaccinp*°nr that ?h * guarantee the safety of 
• ETHYLENE GLYCOL (antifreeze): Used • WHEN vaccines are described as safe, safe- 
solvents, brake fluids, paints and lacquers, arty is a relative term that cannot be clearly defined 

children who received 
the Hib vaccine to be 5 
times more likely to 
contract the disease 
than children who had 
not received the vac- 

glass cleaners says Dr Harris Coulter, an expert on the'pertussis th N Fnaiand 

:rr;rr,or °,f DPT: t shi vh?Dark author of Vaccinations, Social Violence, and (Julv 19941 a sludv 
Criminality. ,ou£i (ha, ovef 804 0( 

They say that the vaccine is safe because children under 5 years 
only one in x number of hundreds of thousands of 0f age w^o had con- 
ohildren gets a violent reaction. The number 
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traded whooping cough 
had been fully vaccinat¬ 
ed. 

In 1977 Dr Jonas 
Salk (inventor of the 
Salk polio vaccine) tes¬ 
tified with other scien¬ 
tists that 87% of the 
polio cases which 
occurred in the US 
since 1970 were the by¬ 
product of the polio 
vaccine. 

Another polio vac¬ 
cine, the Sabin oral 
polio vaccine (OPV) is 
the only known cause 
of polio in the US today. 

The above evidence 
makes vaccination 
highly questionable. 

changes from time to time. 
Sometimes it’s one in 100,000, 
sometimes one in 300,000, and 
sometimes one in 500,000 vacci¬ 
nated children. 

“You can question if that really 
means safe. For the child who is 
damaged, that is not safe at all.” 

Coulter brings up another 
important issue concerning safe¬ 
ty: There are a variety of degrees 
of damage that can result from 
vaccines, and we shouldn’t be 
concerned only with the most 
extreme. 

As he explains, “in any group 
of people who are exposed to a 
stress factor and a vaccine 
would have to be called a stress 
factor — the reactions to that 
stress will vary from nothing at all 

i 

“What the scientists who are 
concerned with vaccinations tend 
o leave out of consideration are 

ion nnnPe 'n the middle- 0ne in 100,000 is very seriously affected- 
they get cerebral palsy or mental 
retardation or maybe they die. We 
know that all those things happen 
But what about the ones in the 
middle?” 

• DO vaccines work? Carefully 
selected epidemiological studies 
are one of the justifications for vac¬ 
cination programmes. However, 
many of these may not be legiti¬ 
mate sources from which to draw 
conclusions about vaccine effec¬ 
tiveness, says the anti-vaccine 
group, New Yorkers for Vaccine 

The facts reveal that 
vaccines have not 
improved the health of 
children. 
According to the San 
Jose Mercury News (6 
July 2002), “One of 
every dozen US chil¬ 
dren and teenagers — 
5.2 million — has a 
physical or mental dis¬ 
ability, according to new 
figures from the 2000 
Census that reflect 
sharp growth in the 
nation's young handi¬ 
capped population over 
the past decade ... Data 
... have also shown a 
rapid increase in the 
number and rate of 
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childhood handicaps/1 

In the US today, the 
incidence of childhood 
asthma, diabetes and 
autoimmune diseases 
has doubled during the 
past 20 years, Attention 
Deficit Disorder has 
tripled; and autism has 
increased 600% 

MERCURY 
AUTISM % 

THE vaccine preserva¬ 
tive thimerosal is com¬ 
posed of nearly 50% 
mercury, which js a 
known neurotoxin espe¬ 
cially harmful to fetus- 

|nfo^matK)n and Ci je are vaccj • IN O'.toner 1999. a vaccine against “rota- 
l-or examp , the varn^ virus infection (which causes most cases nf 

and 5 contract t .Rllt.f nnlv in nr childhood diarrhoea) was pulled off the US mar 
declared to be 95% effective IBut .f 0ne year after the RotaSh.eld vaccine was 
100 were actually expos - inoculated into over 1 million infants, it was found 
the vaccine was really only 50 /o effective. tQ mcrease the nsk of bowe, obstruct)on 

“Since no one is willing to direc y exposei Almost 100 cases of bowel obstruction were 
entire population to disease even 3 3 ^ vacbfficial!y reported and 20 infants developed bowel 
nated one — vaccine effectiveness rates mayrDbstruct,ons within 1-2 two weeks of receiving the 
indicate a vaccine's true effectiveness v/acorje 

Vaccines have never been adequat^T. Vaccination is based on unsound princi- 
tes'ted for safety. pies, and is thus a questionable science. 
• THE gold standard of medical science isfe INTRODUCING antigens directly into the 
double-blind crossover placebo study In Austfoloodstream is an unnatural act. besides being 
alone it is reported that this test has never bdangerous Jamie Murphy, author of What Every 
nerformed on any licensed vaccine there °arent Should Know About Immunization 
• IN January 2000. the Journal of Adveexplams 
Hmn Reactions reported that the MMR vacc (“When you inject a vaccine into the body, 
“ifnot' adequately tested and should not hyou're actually performing an unnatural act 
was not aaeq y jecause you are injecting directly into the blood 
been licensed 
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es, infants and chil¬ 
dren 

It has also been 
linked to a range of 
symptoms collectively 
known as Autism 
Spectrum Disorders 
These include severe 
autism, in which chil¬ 
dren are socially with 
drawn, do not speak 
and exhibit bizarre 
repetitive, sometimes 
aggressive behaviours 

They also include 
Asperger's Syndrome 
a high-functioning form 
of autism, Pervasive 
Developmental 
Disorder (PDD). 
Attention Deficit 



Disorder (ADD) and 
Attention Deficit 
Hyperactivity Disorder. 

Thimerosai was 
widely used since 1940 
in over-the-counter 
medicines until that use 
was banned in 1998. 
It’s still found in some 
vaccines for adults and 

infants. 
Its inclusion in vac¬ 

cines in the US 
sparked a series of 
Congressional hear¬ 
ings, which saw the US 
Government and the 
American Academy of 
Pediatrics call for its 
immediate withdrawal 
from all vaccine prod¬ 
ucts. 

<;v«;tem That is not the natural port of entry r, 
th=,t v/inis In fact the whole immune system ® THE clinical evidence for vaccinations is their 
^fr hnriv is aeare’d to prevent that from happjability to stimulate antibody production in the 
our body is geareu v ^recipient. What is not clear, however, is whether 

in9“What we’re doing is giving the virus or *iUch antibody production institutes 
bacteria carte blanche ent* Mow btoj'm The &viC raises a few pertinent points in ,his 
stream, which is the last place you want it to birespect. 
This increases the chance tor disease becau$_ Agamma globulin-anaemic children are inca- 
viral material from the vaccine stays in the cellpab|e 0f producing antibodies, yet they recover 
and is not completely defeated by the body sovfrom jnfectious diseases almost as quickly as 
defences. You overload the body. other children. 

“The problem is, the medical profession ar— a study published by the British Medical 
science do not know, and have never knowiQ0uncj| in 1950 during a diphtheria epidemic con- 
what the infecting dose of an infection really ic|uded that there was no relationship between 
It’s not something that can be measured. Santibody count and disease incidence; 

. , reallv quessing at the amount of antigiresearchers found resistant people with extreme- 
and other supplementary chemicals that they ply low antibody counts and sick people with high 

in the vaccine. Questionable scienc—( Research also indicates that vaccination 
Vaccination is thus aquesoo ||c0Lits immune cells to the specific antigens 

The evidence is clear when one a y (substances |ike bacteria and viruses, recog- 

detail. 

In 1999 the US FDA 
revealed that some 
infants who receive 
multiple doses of vac¬ 
cines containing 
thimerosai could be 
exposed to total 
amounts of mercury 
that exceed federal 
guidelines. 

In the US before 
1980, autism was diag¬ 
nosed in 1 in 10,000 
children. In 2002, the 
Us National institutes 
of Health raised thaf 
figure to 1 in chil¬ 
dren. 

I The Autism Society 
of America now esti¬ 
mates that autism dis- 
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orders are growing by 
10% or more annually. 

California’s autism 
rate alone has mush¬ 
roomed 1,000% over 
the past 20 years, with 
dramatic increases fol¬ 
lowing the introduction 
of the MMR vaccine in 
the early 80s. 

England had dra¬ 
matic autism increases 
beginning in the 90s, 
following the introduc¬ 
tion of the MMR vac¬ 
cine there. 

Scientists increas¬ 
ingly believe that mer¬ 
cury-laced vaccines are 
at the root of this spike. 

In 1985, 4 of the 

nised by our immune system as foreign) involv 

in the vaccine, rendering them incapable of reaSn 8-pound 2-month-old receives the 
ing to other infections. Our immunologj^osage as a 40-pound 5-year-old Infants23™^ 
reserve may thus actually be reduced, causingmmature- undeveloped immune systems h 
generally lowered resistance] deceive 5 or more times the dosage (relative3/ 
• ANOTHER component of immunisation the:)ody wei9ht) as older children (Source NYVIC)° 
ry is “herd immunity”, which states that whi ln the US’ Hot Lots” ~ vaccine lots with dis- 
enough people in a community are immunise oportlonately hi.gh death and disability rates — 
all are protected. But there are many docume[iave been ldentified repeatedly by the NVIC, but 
ed instances showing just the opposite — fuhe FDA refuses t0 intervene to prevent further 
vaccinated populations do contract disease^nneceSSa1f/in^ury and deaths-ln fact, they have 
with measles, this actually seems to be the dire^ar d a V|HCCI?,e/0t du,e to adverse reac- 
result of high vaccination rates. ^vaccTnaT^n nl 

A Minnesota state epidemiologist conclu*^pientSi regardless of 
that the H,b vaccine increases the risk of ,lln^raphic location, or a other circumsiances9“li 
when a study revealed that vaccinated chil*espond the same. This was perhaps nevefmore 
were 5 times more likely to contract meningrjramatically disproved than an instance a few 
than unvaccinated children. /ears ago in Australia’s Northern Territory, where 
• YET another surprising concern about imi^tepped-up immunisation campaigns resulted in 
nisation practice is its assumption that all ckn incredible 50% infant mortality rate in the 
dren, regardless of age, are virtually the sanative aborigines. 
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shots recommended for 
•Hants in their first 18 
months contained 
thimerosal. By 1991 
US CDC added 3 

Hepatitis B shots (each 
containing 12.5 meg of 
thimerosal) and 4 Hib 
shots (each with 25 
meg of mercury). Asa 
result, the number of 
vaccines containing 
thimerosal jumped to 
11, and the amount of 
mercury exposure 
mushroomed to 237.5 
meg, an amount that 
exceeded all federal 
limits. 

According to Boyd 
Haley, chair of the 



department of cftem- 
istrv at the university or 
Kentucky and an expert 

on toxic metals, 
'thimerosal penetrates 
the proteins in the 
brain- It is toxic to neu¬ 
rons and enzymes." 

Haley co-authored 
an August 2003 study 
that showed autistic 
children retained more 
mercury in their bodies 
than normal children, 
evidenced by higher 
levels of the toxin in 
their hail That means 
the ethylmercury from 
thimerosal had been 
absorbed into their 
brain and other body 

Almost as troubling was a very recent study it| 
the New England Journal of Medicine whi^ 
revealed that a substantial number of Romania, 
children were contracting polio from the vaccin* 
a less common phenomenon ,n most develop*, 

°° Correlations with injections of antibiotics wer, 
found: a single injection within 1 month of vaccj 
nation raised the risk of polio 8 times, 2-9 injec 
lions raised the risk 27-fold, and 10 or more injec 
tions raised the risk 182 times (Washington P0sl 
February 22, 1995). 

The above clearly show that many of the 
assumptions upon which immunisation theory 
and practice are based have been proven false ir 

their application. 

4fviiccines can be contaminated. All child 
hoodvaccines, apart from the Hepatitis B (which 
is genetically engineered and carries with it a dif¬ 
ferent set of problems,) are cultured on eithei 

hrnth of animal and/or human 

animal *"£oS products, or the cell tines from 

abortedn^^hne3eetUcuturing methods is able to 
H°ne ljnContaminated vaccine. In fact, it 

auaran‘ee a" .u", many foreign viruses and bao 
s we« *"°"n do contaminate vaccineS} 
teria ca" f°of these contammarifsTiave been 

A'"\os‘he few which have been, leave many 
studied. I ne about ,he |ong.term effects of 
parents cone subs(ances into their children, 
iniepting tne» 40 (Simian or monkey virus 

tinst one’of 60 monkey viruses known to 
4nnteminate the polio vaccines) has been linked 

C +h rancers in humans. 
W'And there is a chicken retrovirus, called 
Reverse Transcriptase, which contaminates the 
measles and mumps vaccines. This substance, 
an ancient non-human DNA code, is thought to 
switch on the HIV virus and cause it to become 
AIDS in humans^ AIDS itself has been linked with 
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tissue, likely causing 
neurological damage. 

According to a 2000 
CDC-initiated study of 
thimerosal safety in 
vaccines, there is a sta¬ 
tistically significant risk 
for neurological devel¬ 
opmental disorders for 
babies at 3 months as 
the amount of thimeros¬ 
al that babies received 
increase. Infants who 
got higher amounts of 
thimerosal in vaccines 
also had a 2.48 times 
greater risk of autism 
compared to infants 
who received thimeros- 

al-free vaccines. 
Thimerosal is also 



Jinked to language, 
speech and develop¬ 
mental delays dunng 
the child's first 6 

mj Eli Lilly, inventor of 
thjmerosal. was granted 
protection from lawsuits 
by parents of autistic 
children under a sho - 

. *_ollnnon 

• ,c nailed SIV (Simian immunodef,CL 
VirosTW* contaminated b0th the POI'O^ 

sm^cu?reCnteMMR (measles, mumPs, 
ihella) and other vaccines which contain 0 

Sow blood products are though, to be a£ 
,he human, and always fatal, form of 1 

Sw disease, Creutzfeld-Jacobs disease, ^ 
re^dilv than eating contaminated meat. 1 

In fact, throughJbfiJt231^^®!^™!!®!^ < 
p.Si^rmsn^arSiways plagueavaccinej^ 

~efs. 
cruiore" - _ __ __ 

lived prevision shppea 
into the US Homeland __ dUR|nG World War II a yellow fever va^ 
Security Act in /manufactured with human blood serum % 
November 2002. unknowingly contaminated with hepatitis vir. 

But hundred of law- “ jven t0 the US military. As a result, m 
suits now have been 50,000 cases of serum hepatitis brokeo 

filed against it and other American troops injected with the vacdn 
companies, including , IN the 1960s it was discovered that poliova 
Merck, manufactured in monkey kidney tiss. 
GlaxoSmithKline, . ^ n 1955 and 1963 were contaminated r 
AventisPasteurand Deiwe 

kpv virus (Simian Virus, number 40). 
a moni^y vjms causes cancer in experimen- 
/^Ithougn hea)th authorities insist it does not 

tal anim Querns in humans. But evidence of 
ca^s® npnetic material has been popping up in 
SV4«n9cancers and normal tissue. 
hUResearchers are now connecting SV40-conta- 

• ated polio vaccines to an increasing number 
mf,n re cancers of the lung (mesothelioma) and 

marrow (multiple myeloma). 
1999 report, SV40 DNA was detected in 

bone 
In a 

tissue samples from 4 children born after 1982. 3 
were kidney transplant patients, and a fourth had 

a kidney tumour. 
Could SV40 be passed on from parents to 

theif children? No one knows for sure. 

S; Vaccines can cause serious long-term 
^side effects. 

ACCORDING to medical reports, children are 

American Home 
Products, which have 
used thimerosal in chil¬ 
dren’s vaccines. 

An additional 4,000 
claims are pending in 
the US federal Vaccine 
Injury Compensation 
Program. 

Today, it is reported 
that vaccine makers 
have removed 
thimerosal from almost 
all childhood vaccines 
or created thimerosal- 
free alternatives. But 
some still have trace 
amounts, such as 
GlaxoSmithKline's 
Pediatrix and its DtaP- 
Hepatitis B vaccine. 
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Avenfes Pasteur 
manufactures 6 vac¬ 
cines for aduits using 
tfumencsai. nduding 
tetanus and flu, each 

with 25 meg of ethyl- 

mercury. 
Merck's Hepatitis B 

for adults contains 25 
meg of ethyfrnercury^ 

before. More man sun* 
from chronic conditions, something unheard „ 

orior to mass vaccination. 
. i_c 

. oase bv a factor of 10 over the 
now less healthy than they have ever ^ Rimer's Disease y fewer flu shots. 

before. More than 40% of all children now Su% who h» adverSe reactions has 
. _ -u—renditions, something unheard.. p Evidence of vac many health experts 

been widely documented oy 

For exanrip|et ca| hist0rian, researcher 

* ACmor Harris Coulter, Ph.D., his extensive 
an<j autho Ha ch||(Jhood immunisation to be 

fusing a low-grade encephalitis in infants on 

a m?ch wider scale than public health authorities 

wero willing to admit, about 15-20% of all ch.l- 

dren.” 

ior to mass vaouitai.^.i. 
Vaccines have been associated with amonf 

others, asthma, eczema, juvenile rheumato^ 
arthritis, autism, chronic ear infections, insulin- 
dependent diabetes, Attention Deficit Disord* 
ulcerative colitis, irritable bowel syndrome, hype-, 
activity, schizophrenia, multiple sclerosis, canc* 
and other autoimmune conditions which ar: 
becoming more and more common. 

Viewed in the light of what vaccines contain 
this is not surprising. For example, nearly all vac¬ 
cines contain not only mercury, but also alumini¬ 
um. These metals have been linked will 

Alzheimer’s Disease. 
According to an expert at the 199 

International Vaccine Conference, a person whe 
takes 5 or more annual flu vaccine shots has 
increased the likelihood of developing 

>n 
He points out that the sequelae (conditions 

known to result from a disease) of encephalitis 
(inflammation of the brain, a known side effect of 
vaccination) — autism, learning disabilities, mini¬ 
mal and not-so-minimal brain damage, seizures, 
epilepsy, sleeping and eating disorders, sexual 
disorders, asthma, crib death, diabetes, obesity, 
and impulsive violence — are precisely the disor¬ 
ders which afflict contemporary society. 
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Plenty of 
$$$, but 
Very Little 
Sense 
IN America’s money-dri¬ 
ven vaccine campaign, 
the vaccine manufactur¬ 
ers use the govern¬ 
ment, doctors, and 
school officials to effec¬ 
tively market their prod¬ 
ucts. 

The FDA accepts 
safety data from the 
manufacturers and 
licenses vaccines used 
in the US. After licens¬ 
ing. the Advisory 



■'r&m 

Qynmftiee on 
imrrnjfuzQbon Practices 
(AOP) appointed by 
the CDC . makes rec¬ 
ommendations cm 
doses and ages for the 
use of these vaccines 
in children. 

ACIP immunisation 
recommendations are 

extremely influential 
and are enacted into 
law as mandates by 
mdivkJual states. 

Many members of 
both the ACIP and the 
FDA’s advisory commit¬ 
tees have recently been 
found by the j 
Government Reform ’ 
Committee to have bla- 

Many of these conditions were formerly rela¬ 
tively rare, but they have become more common 
as childhood vaccination programmes have 
expanded. 

Coulter also points out thatu... pertussis toxoid 
is used to create encephalitis in lab animals’’. 
• A German study found correlations between 
vaccinations and 22 neurological conditions, 
including attention deficit and epilepsy. The 
dilemma is that viral elements in vaccines may 
persist and mutate in the human body for years, 
with unknown consequences. 

Millions of children are partaking in an enor¬ 
mous, crude experiment; and no sincere, organ¬ 
ised effort is being made by the medical commu¬ 
nity to track the negative side-effects or to deter¬ 
mine the long term consequences. 

Vaccines can cause the diseases they are 

supposed to cure. 

ALTHOUGH given to prevent disease, a vaccine 
foster that very.disease 5-10% 

's6meexperts_s3y. 
HntheUS, people were told that polio hacj^ 
wiped out since 1979. What they were not tnir| jg 
fFn^Airrecorded cases ot polio since then wRr* 
3gMgTIy~caused by the PQ|io vaccine itspif |f ^ 
sported that the vaccine causes every new raCa 
o?5oiio4n4hellsir 

During 1962 US Congressional hearings, Dr 
Bernard Greenberg, head of the Department of 
Biostatistics in the University of North Carolina 
School of Public Health, testified that not only did 
the cases of polio increase substantially after 
mandatory vaccinations (50% increase from 
1957-1958, 80% increase from 1958-1959), but 
that the statistics were manipulated by the Public 
Health Service to give the opposite impression! 
^ ^ 

yp . Vaccines do not necessarily protect us 
mom infectious diseases. 

^•^Sfinanciaites 

compares that make 
va£pnes 

(Jhg. Government 

Reform Committee has 

Igcentiy exposedjheco 
conflicts of interest. 

focusing on tty 

approval of the 
rotavirus vaccine which 
was found~to"ciuse~ 
severe bowel obstruc¬ 
tions. 

This vaccine was 
later pulled from the 
market. A substantial 
number of babies were 

injured and required 
surgery, and one baby 
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died from the vaccine. It 
was found that the 
FDA's advisory commit¬ 
tee members that 
approved the rotavirus 
vaccine were aware of 
the problems but voted 
to approve it anyway. 

3 out of these 5 
members had financial 
ties to the pharmaceuti¬ 
cal companies that 
wire developing differ¬ 
ent versions of the 
rotavirus vaccine. 

Now as more and 
more parents are 
beginning to mistrust 
vaccines, money is 
being sp^nf to fund pro- 
vaccine organisations 

I 
I FOR many years, parents were told that once a 

cfiild was fully vaccinated, they would be protect¬ 
ed for life. This has now turned into a series of 
lifelong boosters that are still not able to protect 
either children or adults from infectious diseases. 

At best, the vaccines only provide temporary 
sensitisation to illnesses, and at worst, can make 
children more susceptible to infectious diseases. 

In Australia, government statistics have shown 
that the majority of outbreaks there occur in those 
who have been either fully vaccinated or were too 
young to be fully vaccinated. 

According to the Australian Nurses Journal: “A 
careful study of the decline in disease will show 
that up to 90% of the so-called killer diseases 
had all but disappeared when we introduced 
immunisation on a large scale during the late 30s 

and early 40s.” 
A similar statement was made by the Medical 

Journal of Australia: “The decline of tetanus as a 

Hidden Dangers 

began before the introduction of tetanus 
disea.f? the aeneral population. The reasons for 
toxoid to fell. tho^deciiQfiJaJall 
thisJ^l^j^^^Hases: improved hygiene, 
^j^gg^aSoo^etter niitation, healthigrjiv^ 

vaccinations fail to achieve 

their intended level of immunity and many cause 
horrible complications (including death) which 
one will have to suffer for the rest of their life. 

The statistics on the abatement of childhood 
poises hetore the period of mass immunisation 
tfenoi well publicised, because they could tar- 
hisfiTFieihln^ig image of the vaccine as savior. 
—fn the US, Alan Phillips, the founding director 
of Citizens for Health Care and Freedom, a North 
Carolina nonprofit corporation dedicated to rais¬ 
ing awareness of vaccine issues and supporting 
the right to choose, also counters the notion that 
vaccines are responsible for the dramatic reduc¬ 
tion in infectious disease during this and past 

damage control. 
Vaccine “experts’ are 
hired to manipulate 
public opinion by deny¬ 
ing the severity of 
adverse reactions and 
reinforcing the belief 
that the benefits of vac¬ 
cines outweigh the 
risks^ 
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Living Proof 
of Vaccine- 
Free Health 
THE HOPE- 
WOOD 
children 
_Australia’s 
Healthiest Kids 

IN 1942, Mr Leslie 
Owen Bailey, a great 
philanthropist and 
founder of the Natural 
Health Society of 
Australia, accepted 
guardianship of 85 

Cer“According to the British Association for the 
Advancement of Science, childhood diseases 
decreased 90% between 1850 and 1940, paral¬ 
leling improved sanitation and hygienic practices, 
well before mandatory vaccination programmes. 

“Infectious disease deaths in the US and 
England declined steadily by an average of about 
ftO% during this century (measles mortality 
d'dined over 97%) prior to vaccinations. 

“In Great Britain, the polio epidemics peaked 
in 1950, and had declined 82% byjhe time the 
vaccine was introduced there in 1956^ 

^'Thus at best, vaccinations can be credited 
UT ,’ cmaM percentage of the overall decline 
disele-re^atd Shs9this century. Ye. even 

cines were introduced. 

J^accines are linked to disease epidemics 

began 50 years ago, the 
cancer in epidemic numbers 2,t„ d have carTsl .imahteto 
ments were bare,y Known, an*d 

sumer's group based in Virginia, USA cbk£ ^"oorl House a, 
vaccines are responsible for the increasing num Na* South 
bers of children and adults who suffer w !“■»■ ••H-Wto 
immune system and neurologic disorders hvner uT?™ vre" as 
activity, learning disabilities, asthma chronic T Ho>**wxl Chip 
fatigue syndrome, lupus, rheumatoid arthritis ,, 
multiple sclerosis, and seizure disorders ’ Ma”y of Ihese chip 

And AIDS, unknown 2 decades ago is now an u *ere Ywm9 
increasing worldwide epidemic with millions ot br3w because 
death predicted for the next decade astteeatng was not 

Could vaccines contaminated with cancer- JJSrtfc 
causing and immunosuppressive viruses unleash The older ImlT 
more new plagues? ^ ' rT. „ uren 

K y were initially given 
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unpasteurised cow's 

milk, but due to 
mucous problems in 
some children, fresh 
fruit and vegetabe 
juices were substitut 

ed. 0 
From age ^ 

onwards, the dieto 
these children consist¬ 

ed of fresh fruit, root 
and green vegetables, 

salad, eggs, nuts’ r'?e’ 
porridge, wholemeal 
bread and biscuits, . 
dried fruits, unsalted 
butter, lentils and soy- 
abeans, etc. 

Between meals, 
only fruit or fruit juices 
were allowed, and the 

unreliable — they don’t pre^ vW^iN ' the December 1994 .. rhl„ 

'^a"Wan ” "hor ^ the bestseller ^ 

Of 

9. Vaccines are unreliable — the 
vent disease, they prevent health. 

VACCINATION history is riddled with docu¬ 
mented instances of deceit designed to portray 
vaccines as mighty disease conquerors, when in 
fact many times they have actually delayed and 
even reversed disease declines. Evidence sug 
gests that vaccination is an unreliable means o 
preventing disease. 

AFTER an extensive study of the medical lit- 
orature on vaccination, Dr Viera Scheibner, 

u«H Principal Research Scientist for the New 
r®* fhd Wales Government, and author of 3 books 

^ on scientific papers in referred scientif- 
and some . . j that “there is no evidence 

Hidden Dangers of 
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Canadfan author of the bestseller Med^', Post- agedto T* encou'- 
Guylaine Lanctot, M.D., stated “Thl Mafia’ wattJw"?plenW of 
authorities keep lying. Vaccination^^^1 from 
disaster-oirTheT^^ lt a suppiv Jasan Water 
es a ToTofHInesses. We are actually chann- Caus* fluoride wT and 
genetic code through vaccination .\o yeS °Ur consisled ofT lS 
now we will know that the biggest crime aqX ‘Hopewoop ton*, 
humanity was vaccines.” y ,sl made from carob 

The medical literature has a surprising number °°?uUl’dned foils 
of studies documenting vaccine failure Measles dT^oneV 
mumps, small pox, polio and Hib outbreaks have n 'he Ch''dVVeW£ 
all occurred in vaccinated populations department, who were 

The US CDC itself has reported- “Amonn T'?e«m9»»chil- 
school-aged children, (measles) outbreaks have that the'chM^f*1 
occurred in schools with vaccination levels of oiven mp Jt k ? b! 
greater than 98%. (They) have occurred in a,| LssS oS 
parts of the country, including areas that had not dren, they retused to 
reported measles for years.” eat,( 

The CDC even reported a measles outbreak in Nutritionists from 

fare 



the Sydney University 
analysed the nutritional 
content of the 
Hopewood diet and the 
results showed ade¬ 
quate. even superior 
levels of protein, car¬ 
bohydrate, fat and min¬ 
erals in the food com¬ 
pared with orthodox 

diets .. , 
After the results of 

these tests were made 
known, the Child 
Welfare Department no 

longer insisted that the 

children be,ed , 
/It is noleworth^rthat 

kn:SS&^ness 
jycuffeci. no 

a documented 100% vaccinated population. 
A study examining this phenomenon concU- 

ed “The apparent paradox is that as measles 
immunisation rates rise to high levels in a popu- 
lation, measles becomes a disease of immunised 

^Amore recent study found that measles "pro¬ 
duces immune suppression which contributes to 
an increased susceptibility to other infections". 

These studies suggest that the goal of com¬ 
pete immunisation is actually counterproductive, 
'i notion underscored by instances in which epi¬ 
demics followed complete immunisation of entire 

C°rTaoan experienced yearly increases in small 
nrWowing the introduction of compulsory- w* 
poXTOiio y 1892, there were 29,979 
cines m been vaccinated, 
deaths, anr Philippines experienced 

In the early 90s, th. J:eVer after 8 million 
their worst smallpox epidem^ vaccine doses; the 
people received 24.S mn 

1 ] d6t r1ac)aqqUnrUpled as 3 result, 
ilud- 1 n '989, Oman experienced ^ or«,r-vt 

polio outbreak 6 months after achiev/i W,desPre^ 
vaccination! er ach,ev,n9 complete 

In the Tis in 1986, 16 In iy»6, 90% of 1 300 
cases in Kansas were “adequately l Jr rtvlssi? 
And 72% of pertussis cases in \)r\n A nnrt ^natecl * 

used 

993ccnt; IPS’- 
UUIUI —' " w> -* IVJ with their vaccina 
tions. una 

that 

when 

■ °n'y malady 
OCCurTed ,,M 

34 of the chit* 

dren developed chick¬ 
en pox. They were 

immediately put to bed 

and given only pure 

;tweett i^iji ana iyy4 38 7R7 ^n^ 
adverse events were reported to the FDA's eMp^klv'wS 
Vaccine Adverse Event Reporting System afti I 

Investigations 
revealed that these 
<Mfen whilst at 

10« Adverse reactions are common with 
vaccines, yet doctors and health profession¬ 
als rarely report it. 

IN the US, between 1991 and 1994 38 787 
rerse events were reported to the FDA's ered 

Event Reporting System after^S 

Of these, 45% occurred on the day of vacci¬ 
nation, 20% on the following day, and 93% within 

A 9 
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crhool. hadbeen 
Iwapp.n^meiLhealthV 

^VentiqnaLfoods.so 
this oy|b£ea!<J^as_not 

Goldsworthy, a medical 
doctor and head of the 
Institute of Dental 
Research in Sydney, 
wanted to investigate 
the dental health of the 
Hopewood children- Dr 
Goldsworthy and his 
team conducted an 
extensive survey of the 
children’s teeth over a 

1 ° Th^rsurvey showed 

hat the Hopewood 

2 weeks of vaccination. Deaths were most preva¬ 
lent in children 1-3 months old. 

t a. r\ A. I  — -C inni _ 
it in cnuar^M i-~> -- 
However, only 1/1 Oth of vaccine-induced reac¬ 

tions are reported to the VAERS. This number 
vastly underestimates the real incidence of vac- 
dne-associated complications. le-associaieu 

The FDA admits that 90% or more of serious 
vaccine adverse events are not even reported. 
So any doctor who says that there is only 1 in a 
million chance of a child dying from vaccines is 

UP What’s Ihe real situation? The FDA’s VAERS 
receives about 11,000 reports of serious adverse 
reactions to vaccination annually, some 1% 
(112+) of which 3T6 deaths from vaccine resc- 

tl0TShis fiaure alone is alarming, yet it is only the 
-tin of the iceberg” since only about 10% of 

adverse reactions are P „|n New York, on,y , 

out^of64CHfoctor’s offices (2.5%) confirmed that 

they report a death or iniurv fr» . 
tion — 97.5% of vaccine related Sh. ******- 
abilities go unreported there. dis- 

These findings suggest that in the uo 
vaccine deaths actually occurrina corh w 
be well over 1,000. g each year ma^ 

hart <f, k 
less Ce-^, t. J 'irres 

r-*her 

# IN AUSTRALIA, the same phenom 
also been noted it •= ^ .. 

IA, the same nhftr,^ 
--It is reported that less th°n has <* 
of all adverse reactions are ever there. *** * 

=U mar less than <«#u 
ever reporter). L 

vaccine safety are admittedly 90% correct^ 01 ****** 
the Australian Vaccination network, publish^ 
Informed Choice, a magazine on natural health 
instinctive parenting and organic living ’ the results *«<, 

“In addition (our) adverse reactions databas- \ .***<* 
currently contains details on more than S00 sen- ^eH^ooc 
ous adverse vaccine reactions. Not--- ’ c™Wte*' 

^ameao' ■ ^ 

600 sen- rh 
ous auvww ,^Uv,n,ii3. i-«ui one of these ” 1/'-”' ^edited 
reactions was ever reported by the doctors or yTJfT5.'1'6 ^hesr 
health professionals involved.” 
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health ever studied. 
even surpassing^ 
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Guinea native children 
who were supposed to 
have the best teeth in 
the world. 

The Australian med¬ 
ical profession also 
took an interest in the 
Hopewood children 
with Sir Lorimer Dodds 
and Dr D. Clements, 
Head of Child Nutrition 
at Sydney University, 
monitoring their health 
for over 9 years. 

They examined 
both tonsils and ade¬ 
noids and said they 
had never seen a 
group so free of trou¬ 
ble as the Hopewood 

children. 

Doctors themselves avoid being vac¬ 

cinated. 

flT is well known that many doctors refuse to vac¬ 
cinate themselves and their families. 

In the February 20, 1981 issue of the Journal 
of the American Medical Association, an article 
entitled, “Rubella Vaccine in Susceptible Hospital 
Employees, Poor Physician Participation” reports 
that the lowest vaccination rate among medical 
personnel for the German measles vaccine 
occurred among obstetrician/gynaecologists; and occurred among out>icuiua../ar,uv'w'ua'j«. anu 
the next lowest rate occurred among paediatri- 

C'a90% of obstetricians and 66% of pediatri¬ 
cians refused to take the rubella vaccmej 

The authors conclude, “The fear of unforeseen 
1 ne a. _ the main reason for the 

If 

ence says, then why are doctnre 

2. * 
me st tuts r Alter all, doctors are "n,n9 up for 
ed patients every day In fact hpose<t to infect chile n. t 
to a high-risk c^egoV and 2*: ** fig**- to a high-risk category and arf ysic,ans belona 
vaccinations because of their rnntf9ed ,0 acc«Pt «n exp<m of the dal,' 
tojnfectious disease, r COntlnued expose 

(In the British Medical Journal an „ , 

tleV “Attitudes of General Practitioner Tn 6nti' 
their Vaccination against Hepatitis R" I! ,"ards 
598 doctors questioned about HenamkSihalof 
cine, 86% believe that all general DrL,£ 'ac~ riroup 
should be vaccinated against Hepatitis B Venna Most remafeSw„ 
of those practitioners had not been £££“ ^the4 ha* 
themselves^ na,ed many of these children 

This less than enthusiastic response by ohvs, aherited ^ health 
ms is further noted in another British Medical due a history of nt- 
urnal article on Heoatitis R warwrtMi__ ca nes$ and malnm^ 

mentatth? amaze' 
dentn the,r lndePen- 

Personalities anh 
contentmantas ^ 
group. 

dans 

vaccination reactions was the mairf reason for t 

low uptake 

ThiS fa^e as saffand effective as medical sci- 
vaccines are as Hidden Dangers of Vaccines 

FACEBOOK.com/BhajRajivDixit 

w- — - -... umuuici Dnusn Medical 
Journal article on Hepatitis B vaccination and sur 
geons: “Infection with Hepatitis B virus is a seri¬ 
ous hazard for health workers. Surgeons are par* 
ticularly at risk with potentially devastating conse¬ 
quences to their well-being and a major threatto 

ness and rnalnourish- 
rnent in their mothers 

Despite this, and the 
fact that they were 

never breastfed nor 

could enjoy the normal 
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bonding of mother to 
child, they were able to 
grow into sturdy, self- 
reliant children. 

TheHopewood chil- 
drerTserve 3S an 
inspirinaexample for 
aTTffTTggparents who 
WoulcTTik® to raise their 
rtntrffftrrnaturany, and 

wTffiouF^ 
nines. Thpse CrhlldrSO- 
are testimony to the 
fpTtH and validity of 
naturaTheaith — with-_ 

out chemicals. 

their livelihood if they become carriers/’ 
However, either surgeons do not take this 

threat seriously or realise that vaccinations do not 
offer protection, because the article goes on to 
say, "Despite good evidence of an increased risk 
of infection, a high percentage of surgeons in this 
study had not been immunised. Clearly, there is a 
failure by all surgeons to protect themselves and 
to insist that junior staff are protected. 

12. Vaccination is more about profit than 
N^ure. 

riyiANY of us assume that since vaccination is 
^"■pncouraqed by the authorities, vaccines must be 

safe and effective. The truth is, in most countries, 

•seet-sm: SSt5 S£ 

Hidden Dangers of 
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Companies are basically comm 
mouvated by profit. Like whauhetn 
pames have done, vested interest/ acco ~m- T>**S FOft 
vaccine makers to produce 

M.D., M.B.A9 “ Stucfi™ user? to sudd n : C'assen 
tion are so flawed that it is impoSbir.mUnisa- 
immunisation provides a net benefit tn t0 say 
to society in generSQ neflt ,0 anV°ne or 'neSSe$ are 

“This questiorTcan only be detem,i„ „ “eheflcial 
proper studies, which have »«„, u.ned bV 

"inis question can only be determic „ 
proper studies, which have never bee^ by -vaoc 
formed. The flaw of previous studies is th* J?er' ^CC,NMED <«*» 
was no long-term follow up and 'Sronfe 
formea. i ri6 Ti3w ot prsvious studies is ul ^ unjuren 
was no long-term follow up and chronic t "here n^rror>ly exhitHt a 
was not looked at. hron,c “*«% f™** «Pon»b, 

“The American Society of Microbiology (a|S01 i2l',^fs' 
acknowledges the need for proper studies ’ 1 many othe, 

Aggressive and comprehensive scientific ^ofthefeeS 
investigation is clearly warranted, yet immunisa- detect by vacant l 
tion programmes continue to expand in the is far better ...to allo« 
absence of such research. ^ the natural processes 

to proceed without 

accines 
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harmful interference ... 
“Vaccination, by 

introducing viruses 
directly into the blood¬ 
stream (thereby 
bypassing initial entry 
through the protective 
lymph nodes, thymus 
and spleen systems), 
far from preventing dis¬ 
eases. actually pushes 
the disease into a 
chronic form and deep¬ 
er into the body where 
it then attacks vital 

organs. 
‘The results of sup¬ 

pressing measles and 
other infections in this 
manner are cancer an 
other autoimmune and 

The manufacture of vaccines is a giant indus¬ 
try and what you pay for - inoculations and doc¬ 
tor visits — is big business for paediatricians and 
vaccine manufacturers. ..... . 

In Australia, it is reported that doctors are cur¬ 
rently receiving several payments from the gov¬ 
ernment to push vaccines. The payments can 
add up to many tens of thousands of dollars in a 

bU This^grossly unethical situation shows that 
doctors may not be objective when it comes to 

vaccination. , 
Because every healthcare system and govern¬ 

ment is a potential buyer of vaccines, countless 
mHlions of dollars are spent nurturing the growing 

it: hiiiinn dollar vaccine industry. 
^Manufacturer profits are guaranteed, while 
accountably for the negative effects ,s conspic- 

uously absent. 

I&Sf CHEMICAL 
OVERLOAD! 
“A SINGLE vaccine given to a 6-pounri 

born is the equivalent of giving a Iftn "6W' 
adult 30 vaccinations on the « P°Und 
include in this the toxic effects of h^h tv 

e s °f aluminum and formaldehyde con' 
tained in some vaccines, and the syneroki 
toxicity could be increased to unknown It 
els. v' 

“Further, it is very well known that 
infants do not produce significant levels of 
bile or have adult renal capacity for several 
months after birth. Bilary transport is the 
major biochemical route by which mercury 
is removed from the body, and infants can- 

Raines Represen( a 

Wedica I Assault on the 
immune System 

SOME childhood ill- 
"esses have benefiaal 
aspects and therefore 
prevention may not 

necessarily be in the 
best interests of the 
child. 

Measles, for exam¬ 
ple, has been used in 
Scandinavian countries 
to successfully treat 
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such autoimmune con¬ 
ditions as eczema. Ana 
many studies have 
shown that children 
who do not contract 
measles naturally as a 
child are more likely to 
suffer from certain can- 

cecsJaterin llfe- 
fin addition, recent 

studies have shown 
that contracting the 
common childhood ill¬ 
nesses help to prime 
and strengthen the 
immune system in a 
way that vaccinations 

just cannot do. 
This priming means 

that children are much 
less likely to suffer from 

n°*?hey SsodoTJ!'possess the renal (kid- 

-y). a:5= 
Additionally, rnerl'ury „ „ 
inhibitor of kidney function. 

. u .01/ Ph n Professor and Chairman of 

Kentucky 

rf' . . |C. it is n0w compulsory in many states for 
UN the US, it is many as 33 inoculations 
children to hav with some of these given 
before entering h ^ weeks q( ,jfe By age 16 

f„ chiS » ... 

til ** n“ TO tTaH 
injections there period, there has 

09 

Hidden Dangers of 
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tion deficit disorepjrV ■— 

American parents are more tho gic anL?.™"10" aller' 
because the US Public Health Sewice T con«ons S^!’h 
American Academy of Pediatrics have found ^ 
some children could be exposed to cumuli' ** *9» th?m 
levels of mercury over the first 6 months of«! In Edition, vaSSP 
that exceed federal guidelines. f l,fe ed mothers cannot con 

It is reported that by age 2, American children IhlPalS've imrT1un*y to 
have received 237 micrograms (meg) of mere ?n ^ ch,l<jren even if 
through vaccines. This far exceeds the kV have contracted 
Environmental Protection Agency’s safe level nf he W>l(3form of the d,s- 
1/1 Oth of 1 meg per kilogram a day. 35 men will ^ This immun'ty 
Kill a rabbit. The amount of mercury that babies h 1° protect a" chil* 
are getting is equivalent to injecting a 100-DOund ? T9 their vu,ner‘ 
adult with 40 vaccines in one day! P d ^rirst ™nlhs and 

American findings show that Hepatitis B ha* 

12.mMC9H°/,nerCUryf(3° thennfe'eVe,)'°taP and Hib (50 meg of mercury - 60 times the safe a child who will be sus 
level) and Hepatitis B and Polio (62.5 meg of mer- ceptible to these mfec- 
cury 78 times the safe level). tionswhen, prior to vac- 
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cines. they would nor¬ 
mally have Been 
immune 

Nature' immunisa¬ 
tion is a complex phe¬ 
nomenon involving 
many organs and sys¬ 
tems: it cannot be fuHy 
replicated by the artifi¬ 
cial stimulation of anti¬ 

body P^n- 
As Jamie Murphy, 

ss- 

gel5 a naturally occur 
rina infection, like 
measles which is not a 
serious disease, the 
Body reacts to that in a 

Yet vaccines continue to be created and made 

""'^ccor^nq^o JheJJS__NVlC_(Nat^r^l_yaccine 

^^SS^^^^Sisa^working on 
Xliverv through mosquitoes (yes, mos- 

S) and me fruits of “transgenic" plants in 
wb.ch vaccine v^us^a^grown^ne 2003 ,ha(a 

new^ne^^st.wh.h^ 

tered as a nose ,ph Vthe FDA for use in healthy 
has been approved^ the (q be 

people aged mers py November. 
available for consu ^ ^ yestimated to eventually 

reach US*" billion (ab«*R»«« 
9'VC0I, Pbend. 

Hidden Dangers of 
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enib ui iraaiuonai Tlu shots). j1vq\- very ^ ^ _ 

varan^contaln^a S vims & ** 
live but diluted virus that could pose a ’h* *™at and XT 
to people with weakened immune systems * d erem Immune 

The danger is that, it is those people with cnm organs' the body 
promised immune systems who are likely to not ?"**** 'ne disease in 
the flu. gei te own natural way'' 

jo)) ***S(—t 

MAN-MADE ■* ■ - 

( f a y 

""there are all sorts 
^ 01 'mmune reactions 

that occur inflammatory 
css response reactions 

macrophages and dif- roacrophanes and d 
VACCINES may cause illnesses because they ferent Wr,£of w ° ° 
depress our immune functions, clog our lymph Wood cells are used to 
VAOOIINi^o may uauoc muebbSS Decause they 

depress our immune functions, clog our lymph 
nodes, and cause the body to not recognise its wmoattne virus You 
own cells as self (the beginning of autoimmune a>so cough and sneeze 

and get nd of the virus disease). and get r 
Let’s look at why vaccines cause these prob- ^at 

lems. First, disease does not strike from without, Most of the time 
but occurs when our body allows germs to childhood infectious c 
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eases are benign and 
self-limiting. They also 
may impart lifelong 
immunity, whereas vac- 
cine-induced immunity 
is only temporary] 

Vaccines arertess 
efficient than the body’s 
own immunisation 
processes. Vaccines, 
unlike childhood dis¬ 
eases. do not produce 
permanent immunity, 

Murphy points out. 
“The medical profes¬ 

sion does not know 
how long vaccine 
immunity lasts because 
it is artificial immunity. If 
you get measles natu¬ 
rally, in 99% of the 

change and grow as a result of an altered internal 
environment of the cells. 

Acid conditions allow pathogens to grow and 
develop, while alkaline, highly oxygenated, condi¬ 
tions will not allow pathogenic germs to prolifer¬ 
ate. Yes, germs may cause a specific disease, 
but only if they have the right “soil" on which to 
u i) 

grow . 
Second, it is poor nutrition and depressed 

immune function, coupled with toxins, which cre¬ 
ate the conditions for pathogenic germs to prolif¬ 
erate. Therefore, good nutrition is needed to 
boost the immune system, to supply oxygen to 
the cells, to help eliminate the toxins and to pre¬ 
vent pathogenic germs from growing. 

Third, not all germs are bad. There are many 
“good germs” which live within our bowels. They 
pj-Qyjfjg lis with vitamins, eliminate harmful bacte¬ 
ria and help to eliminate toxic substances. So not 
all qerms are bad and the good ones help protect 
us from the bad ones. It is only when the good 

66 Hidden Dangers of 
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many disease-causinq noth SerVe to k® kjnglrT( 
alive and vital within n9.lrP,a h°9eiic ornon'eep ha t ^ ,f you 

developer of the polio vaccine* J°nas Salk yo'J *>> Su?6astes 
of polio after 1977 were th* ’ Sa,d lhat a" ca^e Vh '!Teion9 
and no, the naturalise 01»» ^5 

The main reason that vi ■ t*KXi Ger^-r 
to our bodies is that they a^Tunn? dama9'ng m"* Weve" 2? 
duced into our "pure" bloodstream mU?IIv ar«t„ 
intended for germs to flow directly w ra nev« *s“"befiev-" 
stream without passing several our b|ood- ?„, 
Tiers and mechanisms for their ™"olo9ic bar' rarv ^f 
removal, namely the respiratorv ® tlvatlor' and imLiS**01 'ixUK 
phocytes, macrophages? ?;"“**■ Wm- 
enzymes in our tissues which heln .destfuct'''e tion\nl"XL°usSllua- 
pathogens. be!p to eliminate 

If a person with a cold virus sneezes mkpgos a ne* ^ 
our skin and mucosae act as a barrier prevent P°Xvacci''e 
the germs entrance. If the virus penetrates the a"dra«™endeda, 

health authori 



ties was found to have 
an "effectiveness' esti¬ 

mated at 6-10 years. 
If effective, it will 

postpone the cNd s 
vulnerability until adult¬ 
hood, when death iron, 

the disease is 20 times 
more likely. 

In the US about half 

of measles cases in the 

late 1980s resurgence 

were in adolescents 

and adults, most of 
whom were vaccinated 

as children, and the 
recommended booster 
shots may provide pro¬ 
tection for less than 6 

months. 
Furthermore, some 

mucosae, our v 
and eliminate it. 

Dr Ted H. 
in the article. 

Spence, DDS, ND, PhD/DSc, MH 
"The role of man made illness —. 

ten Vaccination 
Stopped. 

vaccines 

yihe 
^was 

i_jyrqiFNE and sanitation, not necessarily vacci- 
nation have had enormous influencesorTthe 

smallpox, and nearly everyTffleOtous 
As~rnore andjmre CQuntrieTTjgjlem 

-^^^"^^^^i^wirigjnternalional movement 
-- mandatory immunisation. 

of 

Orthodox Research Shows that Vaccines 
Represent a Medical Assault on the Immune 

deaths (crib deatheorCsudbrtab'eS su^mb lo ' 
year .. Vaccinates the sfno "7"' <C) eS ,ha> 
cot death When JAPAN mo^dth9651 Cause of POx *acc,ne ma?* 
age to 2 years, the cot death entitvV300'113''0" theT‘Vate la,e[We 

^ a4w°FnFN((;herry' 6t «'• 1988K aPP6area e°r7sh,llerpes 
• SWEDEN stopped administer nn th oC7 hln9tes> or 
inn cough vaccination in 1979 bee9,!!!! whooP- 0i7|d^une svstem 

in 

^uppea administerinn th othpri gies)or 
ing cough vaccination in 1979 beca, 7 WhooP- di7 LT"!""6 svster 
demies of whooping cough were nrr - eP>- tih ? 
vaccinated children ... Not onlv riJrnn9 ln fully in£t,n 3Ct is’most 

cough become a mild disease with no d^th01*9 ra«% te%£*** 3 
the age of incidence of whooping couch , 7'but 1hev S , 
i. ^ ^^rmol rlocirK/ i r'k /■'I i ^ 4.:_11 . 9H retumprl -i _ ^ ^ BCtll3||y 
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cough become a mild disease with no ril, k pin9 rarely dannl s are 
the age of incidence of whooping counh T?'but fac* thevS°us; 'n 

to normal clearly indicating that the vaccTnew^ P'ay a v'tal role iS 
actually spreading the disease within he "7, '‘f^pmant o, a 
vulnerable age group. most strong, h 

• In 1975. GERMANY stopped requiring Der s^. PersonsTh? 
tussis vaccinations, and the number of children bave not had measles 
with the disease promptly began to drop |n oS hf6 a hi9her incidence 
it had dropped to well below 10%. U’ of certain skin dis¬ 

eases, degenerative 
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diseases of bone and 
cartilage, and certain 
tumours, while absence 
of mumps has been 
linked to highscrisks of 
ovarian cancer. \ 

The same applies to 
diseases in children. 
Even conservative US 
CDC statistics for per¬ 
tussis during 1992-94 
indicate a 99.8% recov¬ 
ery rate. In fact, when 
hundreds of pertussis 
cases occurred in Ohio 
and Chicago in the fall 
1993 outbreak, an 
infectious disease 
expert from Cincinnati 
Children’s Hospital 
said, “The disease was 

Doctors & Scientists 
Against Vaccination 
• “THERE is a great deal of evidence to prove 
that immunisation of children does more harm than 
good.” — Dr J Anthony Morris, former Chief 
Vaccine Control Officer, US Food and Drug 
Administration 

• “THE greatest threat of childhood disease lies 
in the dangerous and ineffectual efforts made to pre¬ 
vent them through mass immunisation.” — Dr R. 
Mendelsohn, Author and Professor of Paediatrics 
(How To Raise A Healthy Child In Spite Of Your 

Doctor) 

there is now sufficient evidence 
“IN our • opinion, there is now sufficient evidence 

of immune malfunction following current vaccination 

SSsssssBtsflsss 
Hidden Dangers of Vdccines 
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Buttramnand j. hloff°US disease-' - 
Immune Malfunctions ^ Vac“'na»„n^ v«y no 0„e ^ 

• “ALL vaccination has th„ . 
3 values of the blood into or ,0!“!, °f Acting the The ** »T' 
acteristics of cancer and leukemia Z°ne char' 
predispose (us) to cancer a"d 00 
professor L.C, Vincent, Pounder 

- "EV.ERY vaccine carries certain hazard 
can produce inward reactions in ds and 
general, there are more vaccine comni Pe*°Ple - ln 
is generally appreciated.” — ProwT'Tthan 
Dick, London University °r Geor9e 

vsittrr—LLLE!31ce 

What Parents 
Can Do 

• "OFFICIAL data have shown that the large- “VACCINES repre- 
scale vaccinations undertaken in the US have faded sen‘ consumer 
to obtain any significant improvement of the dis- 900ds — and par- 
eases against which they were supposed to provide en*s should 
protection. Dr A. Sabin, developer of the Oral research this proc 
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uct far more care¬ 
fully than other 
purchases 
because their chil¬ 
dren’s lives could 
be at stake.” 
— Randall 
Neustaedter, OMD in 
The Vaccine Guide: 
Making An Informed 
Choice 

THE vaccine decision is 
one of the most impor¬ 
tant choices you can 
make as parents. In 
the interests of your 
child, it is important that 
you make an informed 
choice — based on all 

Polio vaccine, in a lecture to Italian doctors in 
Piacenza, Italy, 7 December 1985 

# “IN addition to the many obvious cases of mor¬ 
tality from these practices, there are also long-term 
hazards which are almost impossible to estimate 
accurately the inherent danger of all vaccine pro¬ 
cedures should be a deterrent to their unnecessary 
or unjustifiable use." - Sir Graham Wilson in The 

Hazards of Immunisation 

m “LAYING aside the very real possibility that the 
various vaccines are contaminated with animal 
vfruses and may cause serious illness ater in life 
y Itf-L Liprosis cancer, leukaemia, etc) we must 
onsider whether the vaccines really work for their 

consid Rr WC Douglas in Cutting 
intended purpose. — Dr W.o. uoug 

Edge (May 1990) 

v 
institute of Health, USA 

** **"' ^nce. 
• owever in ques. 

£“"9 vaccines you 
°pen Yourself up to a 

£Ld?al0,crt«Sm, 

With reference to Smallpox; 

offspring of error andS ignoranreTsh misbe9c>tten Qr up to a 
place in either hygiene or medtoine 
vaccination, it is a worldwide dpi.,ci" Be eve not in saw < nd accu* 
tific practice, a fatal superstition with ®Scien' 
measured today by tears and sorrow ST"** adm»"strato-s S 
- Pr°fess<” Chas Rauta, Unive~ pi^ ' '—‘<*2 Z 
Italy in New York Medical Journal (Juto i egg! 9 ' ,amily "®"bers and 

; other parents. 
• “VACCINATION does not protect it actually if y°u choose to vac- 
renders its subjects more susceptible by deoressin Cm3te’ *** **follow- 
vital power and diminishing natural resistance 'ng Safety Precautions 
millions of people have died of smallpox which thev ST* **** me following 
contracted after being vaccinated.” — Dr JW 9S* 
Hodge in The Vaccination Superstition /{Basic Ru,e$ 

• “IT is nonsense to think that you can inject pus ^ 
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instead of in combina¬ 

tion with other vac¬ 

cines. 
• Don’t let your chil¬ 

dren be vaccinated for 

more than 1 disease on 

the same day. 
• Don’t allow your 

children to be vaccinat¬ 

ed when they are sick 

or recovering from an 

illness. 

Children at 
Higher Risk of 
Reacting 
• Child with prior 
vaccine reaction 
• Child who has had 
a sibling or family mem¬ 
ber react to a vaccine 

— and it is usually from the pustule end of the h 

smallpox victim — it is unthinkable that y0u ead 
inject that into a little child and in any way jmDrCan 
its health. 0ve 

“What is true of vaccination is exactly as true 
all forms of serum immunisation, if we could by an 
means build up a natural resistance to disease 
through these artificial means, I would applaud it to 
the echo, but we can’t do it.” — Dr William Howard 
Hay, in a lecture to Medical Freedom Society (25 

June 1937) 

• “IMMUNISATION against smallpox is more haz¬ 
ardous than the disease itself.” — Professor Ari 
Zuckerman, World Health Organisation 

With reference to Whooping Cough: 

• “THERE is no doubt in my mind that in the UK 
alone some hundreds, if not thousands of well 
infants have suffered irreparable brain amag 

Hidden Dangers of V< 
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ents have been wrecked in co„, ® ,heir Par. 
professor Gordon Stewart, Univer-.V^?^' - 
in Here's Health (March 1980) 10 Gl*gow, 

# -MY suspicion, which is shared by oth» 
profession, is that the nearly 10,000 sinsV"my 
that occur in the US each year are related tr ‘h~ "‘ 
more of the vaccines that are routinely qiven 
dren. The pertussis (whooping cough) vaccine km 
most likely villain, but it could also be one or JL , 
the others." — Dr R Mendelsohn, Author anc 
professor of Paediatrics (How To Raise A Health. 
Child In Spite Of Your Doctor) 

• “THE worst vaccine of all is the whooping cough 
vaccine ... it is responsible for a lot of deaths and for 
a lot of infants suffering irreversible brain damage 
...” — Dr Archie Kalokerinos, Author and Vaccine 
Researcher, at the Natural Health Convention, 
Stanwell Tops, NSW, Australia (1987) 

d*s * ^ disor' 
immune system 

^rders,a|le le$m 

asthma^ 
^cowsmiik 

Cn!^ is ill with any- 

^‘^ingarunny 
dose- ear infection 
diarrhoea, etc. or has 
recQvered from an 9- 

*n t month 
pnor to vaccination 

• Child was bom pm- 
maturely or with tow 
birth weight 

• Child has had cere 
bra! irritation in the 
neonatal penod {some 
examples indude heac 

:cmes 
ijivDixit 
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trauma at birth from dif¬ 
ficult delivery, meningi¬ 
tis, high-pitched 
screaming with arching 
of back, etc). 
Source Concerned 
Parents for Vaccine 
Safety 

With reference to Polio: 

• “MANY here voice a silent view that the Salk 
and Sabin polio vaccine, being made of monkey kid¬ 
ney tissue has been directly responsible for the 
major increase in leukaemia in this country." — Dr F. 
Klenner. Polio Researcher, USA 

• “NO batch of vaccine can be proved to be safe 
before it is given to children.” — Surgeon-General 
Leonard Scheele at the AMA Convention, USA 

(1955) 

• “LIVE virus vaccines against influenza and par¬ 
alytic polio, for example, may in each instance 
cause the disease it is intended to prevent...” — Dr 
Jonas Salk, developer of the first polio vaccine, 

Science (4/4/77 Abstracts) 

Source: Vaccination Debate 

VACCINES DID NOT SAVE 
US 

THE graphs (taken from the Official y 
Commonwealth of Australia) shown in th 8ooks °' lhe 

showed that the death rates from many inf' followin9 Pa9es 
Australia were on the decline even before'011* diseases in 
introduced. This shows that vaccination had n^h"**.0"* were 
the declining death rates. There are similar evidencin'!" 
other countries. Diseases which had no or little widespread vac 
cination also experienced the same declines in death rates 

Dr Andrew Weil in Health and Healing offers the true reasons 
for this decline: 

Scientific medicine has taken credit it does not deserve for some 
advances in health. Most people believe that victory over the infec¬ 
tious diseases of the last century came with the invention of immuni¬ 
sations. In fact, cholera, typhoid, tetanus, diphthena and whooping 
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cough etc. were in decline before vaccines for them became avail- 
ab,e _ the result of better methods of sewage disposal, and distrib¬ 

ution of food and water. GRAPHS ON page 79. 

GRAPHS BELOW: . , DfininJ> death «fes from 
Declining death rates from mfechous d.seases w,th wide. 

infectious diseases with no or spread vaccination, 
little widespredd vsccinstion. 

§ g g o 
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Other CAP Guides Available 
• Medical errors may be the No ? u„ 

Kmer in 
Malaysia • The real causes of medical erro 

• Common medical errors • Higher risK Qr 

death than in a plane crash! • Who's at higher 

risk? • Unnecessary tests and operations« 

Be an informed patient • Doctors DON'T 

always know best • What can you do? 

• Unproven safety • Health risks • Routine 

use of no benefit • Avoid unnecessary expo¬ 

sure • Inaccurate, not beneficial and unjusti¬ 

fied use • Cannot trace abnormalities • No 

strict equipment-safety standards • Unskilled 

operators 
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Most of us have heard of vaccines. But what 
we usually know is the medically promoted 
side of vaccines. In this guide, we show you 
what are the possible side-effects of vaccines, 
what toxic ingredients are found in them, and 
how the medical establishment claims credit for the decline in 
deaths from infectious diseases that is really attributed to better 

sanitation, nutrition and water supply. 

• What You Should Know about Vaccines _ 
• The Secret Ingredients in Vaccines 
• Dangers of Some Vaccine Ingredients 

• Vaccine Injuries IHL 
• How Your Body Responds to Vaccines 
• Toxic Chemical Overload from Vaccines 

• Mercury and Autism , ^ 

#12 Reasons to Be Concerned 1 

• Vaccines Did Not Save Us 
TIPS FOR PARENTS 
• Some Childhood Illnesses are Beneficial 

• What Parents Can Do 
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